
  

  

DISTRICY AND CUUNTY UFFICERS, 

Congress, Hou dx. Parron. 
Bate Senator, ion. W. W. Berry, Clearfield. 
Buprosentatives, tun J, A, Woubwanp, 
I Hoo. Lb Ruoxe, 

Proaldont Judge $0tn Dist, Contes nod Nuntingdon 
+ Hon, A, O. Fonwr, lislleton te. 

Amnciate Judges, lon. ©. Muswon, 

fon, Dasist Rigoass, 
Oouaty Compiisioners, xo. QO. HENDERSON, 

§ Ju. IY, Drogen, 

M.D. Faber, 

Commissioners’ Clerk, MariEny, 

Sheri, Ron's © ox, In. 
Deputy Bherifl, k. K. Witsox. 
Prothonotary, L. A. Bcuscrrak, 
Tremsuper, Cynuy Goss. 
Beglater and Ulork Orphans’ Court, Ino. A, Rope, 
Recorder, xo. F 11 nven, 
Dep 1 uty Re orden, Poristioe 

District Attorde., J.C. Maver. 

Coroner, Dr. I, K. toy, 
uaty Detective, Cup't A, Muties 

LODGES, 

sel'afonte Lodge No. 508, A. V. M. moots 
ar 1 ght on or before overy full moon. 
Bello o Chapter No. 251, meets on the first ¥ri 
iy night of every month, 
Qonstans Commandery No. 35, K. T., ou the second Tiday night of every month, ' hs 
gins ie Xo hed th 0. F. meet every Thurs: 

suing o'clock at 1. O, 0. ¥, Hall, ite Suh House. ip 
Bellefonte Eoeampment No. 72, meets the second 

and fourth Mondays of each m oh in the Hall up 
posite the Bush Hoase, 

Bellefonte Council No. 279, + of U. A.M. meets 
every Tossday evening in Hush Arcade, 

Logan Branch Council No. 142, Junior Order U. A 
NM. moots every Friday ovening, 

Bellefonte Conclave No. 111, 1. O. FH. meets In Har 
#is’ New Building the recond and fourth Friday eve 
ning of each mouth, 

Bellefonte Fencibies Co, “B™ 5th Reg. N. 0. P 
meets in Armory Hall every ¥riday evening. 

on Tues 

CHURCH RS, 

Presbyterian, Howar) street. Rov. Wm. Laurie 
Pastor Services every Sunday at 10.30 A. Mand 7 » 
®. Sanday School (Chapel) at 2.30 ». Mu. Prayer 
Meeting ¢ J Wednesday at 7-307. u. 

HM. B Church, Howard and Spri 
« Monroe, Pastor, Services every Sunday st 1030 4. 

wand 7 Pw Sanday Schoul at 3-30 rn. Prayer 
Meoting Wedneoday at 7-30 r. u, 

Bi. John's Protestunt Bglwcopal Obhurch, Lassd snd 
y streets, Rev. J. Owwnld Davie, Rector. 

» every Senday at 1030 Ax, and Tr. w 
#4 Prayer Nesting Wednesday and Friday evenings. 

Bt John's Roman Ustholic, Bast Bishop Street, Rev. 
P. McArdle Pastor. Maw st § sud servioss 1830 4. wu 
and Tr. x, 

Reformed, Linn and Rpring streets, Rev. W. II. RH 
Pastor. Services ov: vy Sunday at 1080 4, %. 

er i MN, Sunday Schosl at 2.30 »r. N. Prayer 
“Mesting Wednesiay evoning at 7-80, 

Lutheran, Bast igh street, Rev, Ohae. T. Steck, 
Borvices Sanday at 1830 4. mand Tp, 

rr. um. Prayer Mosting at 

Schoo! at # 4, u. Pray. 
rx. 

A.M. KE Chuareh, Weal High Street. Rov. Nerria, 
Pastor. Services avery Sunday morning sud 

Ee EL 
Room open from S A.M. to 10 2. m0, 
  

  

TRAINS FAST AND SLOW. 

Something bow! Speed on the Rails. 

The morning express from Paoli and 
Bryn Mawr on the Pennsylvania Road 

rushes along at the mate of thirty-eight 
miles an hour, says the Record, and the 
evening expresses from Broad Street 
Station to those points are scheduled to 
make the distance in the same time. 
Quick bursts of speed are made by the 
accommodation trains te Bryn Mawr 
and Paoli. These frequently dash from 
one station to another at the rate of for- 
ty-fivemiles an hour. The Norristown 
and Manayunk trains, both express and 
accomodation, often make forty-five 
miles an hour. The 7.30 a. m. express 

from Norristown, which reaches Broad 
Street Station, seventeen miles away, at 
9:22 is frequently delayed, but seldom 

exceeds the schduled running time of 
thirtytwo minutes. The Reading 8 
o'clock express from the same place 
slows up at Ninth and Green streets, 
sixteen miles away, in twenty.nine min. 
utes from the starting point. 
Two flyers are the 3.01 and 6,07 after 

noon trains out of Broad street station 
for Wilmington. The first stop is at 
Chester, fourteen miles down the road, 
and frequently when the train is delayed 
the distance is covered in seventeen 
minutes. A nearly equal rate of speed 
prevails on the Balimore and Ohio Road 
to the same points. The local trains on 
these roads are scheduled to run twenty. 
five miles an hour, including all stops, 
and the run between stations is at a high 
rate of speed. 

TO BRISTOL AND MEDIA, 
The fast trains of Frankford, Holmes. 

burg and Bristol fly past the intermedi. 
ate stations at a speed that sometimes 
reaches forty-five miles an hour, and the 
accommodation trains for the same 
points also spin along at a good pace. 
The Media and West Chester trains of. 

~ temtimes run at a speed of over thirty. 
five miles an hour. The trains on this 
road are hindered by the line being sing- 
le tracked beyond Media, but the runs 
are seldom made at a less rate than thir. 
tymiles an hour. The Pennsylvania 

  

to such a 

ul gh tn 
degree of comfort and 

1 from Philadelphia at an avers 

Streets, Rov. p | ©5t Speed between Jenkintown 

frequently being over a mile a minute, 

such a strong bid for Atlantic 
el several of its trains—scheduled to run 
the fifty-five miles fn soventy-fonr min. 

utes, or at un average of fortydive miles 
an hour—make frequent sports of fifty- 
five and sixty-five miles an hoor for sev. 
eral miles, The express which leaves 
Atlantic City for Philadelphia at 7 o'- 
clock in the morning is frequently  de- 
tained at Willlamstown Junction for 
several minutes, It is seldom late, how. 

ever, and the camelbacked engines that 
pull the cars yank them along at a speed 
of a mile 4 minute, 

The other Atlantic City roads are 
nearly asspeedy, the 4 o'clock train on 

den md Atlantic does the distance at an 

}34 

The Cape May expresses run the 81 miles 

average speed of niles an hour. | 

ge Rpt 

of 404 miles, with frequent bursts of 45 

miles an hour. A special train convey. | 

ing Dr. William Pepper to the bedsile 
of General Sheridan, nade this ran en 

July 4 in 1000 minntes, or at the rate of | 

18.6 miles an hour. 

The fastest New York express train 
over the Pennsylvania Road is schedul- 

eb to make the ninety wiles between 
Jersey City and Broad street in one hour 
and fifty-three minutes, at a sppeed of 
about forty-eight miles an hour. be 

tween Elizabeth and Trenton the trains | 
sometimes make sixty miles an hour. | 
The Bound Brook rente furuishes seme 
flyers. The 7.30 a. m. train lands a pas- 
senger from Ninth amd Green streets in 
New York city im just two hours, and is 
one of the fastest trains in the world. 
The trains on this line attain their great 

and | 
Boul Brook, the speed before renching | 
Trenton Junction and after leaving it 

Delays by signals or minor aceldents are 

frightful of busts of speed thet are sel. 
dom attained on any other read in the 
country. : 

TRAINS FAST AND SLOW, 
The express trains for Reading and 

Pottsville and Haarisburg do not run at 
a very high mate of speed. The quickest 
train between this city and Baltimore 
goes at the of 41.6 miles an hour. The 

fastest long-istance train run is that of | 
the Chicago limited, on the New York 
Central road, which averages 40 miles 

the Pennsylvania road makes 38 miles 
an hour for the whole trip of 900 miles. 
While these trains are scheduled to run 
at a regular rote of speed, an express 
whose aveage speed is 40 miles an bour 

must make much faster time than that. 
in parts of its run, 

A special train that was hauled over 
the Bound Brook Road by the “Shaw” 
locomotive made one mile in the unpre. 
cedented time of 48seconds. This is the 
record! of the fastest time made in this 
country. Tho slowest express on recond 
is probably a North Carolina train, 

which runs at the rate of 11.1 miles an 

hour; but a Delaware train, that makes 

the run from Salisbury to Ocean City, 2% 

miles, intwo hours, is a strong compe. 
titor for the honor, 

Ci— A] —— 

PIRST YANKEE STEAM EN. 
GINE. 

Deseription of One in Cranston I! I, 

in 1787, 

In the biography and diary of Mun- 
asseh Cutler, LL. D., of Ipswich, Mase.. 

Just issued, is given a description of 
what was probably the first practical 
stationary steam engine used in the 
United States. Itappears in the diary 
of Dr. Cutler as written when the im. 
pression was fresh in his mind. It may 
be called a “* Yankee steam engine,” hav. 
ing been made under the direction of a 

Rhode Island man, and containing jm. 

provements upon its English prototypes, 
The diarist was on a chaise journey to 
New York, and his diary is of the date 
of June 27, 1787. He says: 

To go to the furnace and engine was 

eight miles, nearly, out of my way, but i 
my curiosity was so much excited by the | 
description of sosingulara scheme—the 

only one in America~that I could not 
deny myself the pleasure of viewing it. 
I arrived at the ore beds (iron ore) at 12 
o'clock. The engine was at work ris 
ing water from a well eighty feet deep. 
The iron flue is two and onehaif feet 
wide by six feet long, with a square 
hearth at the mouth secured from fire by 
large, thick, fron plates. On the back 
part of the flue is a winding funnel 
which passes into a chituney on the back 
part of the building. 

Above the flue is placed a wooden 
boiler, six feet in dismeter, which is 
constantly kept full of water when the 

above the first story of the building, 

used in distilleries, where it receives, at 
the top, the condensing cylinder, two 
and one-half feet in diameter, and made   

pipes, one feeding pipe and one 

{| which rises the water ont of 

engine is in motion. The boiler rises | fun 

A large reservoir of water is placed 
in the third loft of the house, constant 
Iy affording water to the works below, 
and is constantly suppled, witha pump 
for the purpose, by the working of the 
machine, : 

The lurge beara is a massive plece of 
timber pear four feet in dinmeter and 
twenty feet long, being two very Iarge 

onk timbers nicely forged together, I 

moves on a large iron bolt in the center, 

like the beam of seales, and has two 

arching thabers at each end, forming 

the segements of a ebvele, along which   
, | two chains of a prodigious size play as the West Jersey being scheduled to ron h { : hin o 3 gon play 

x { Des NOYES, 
at an average rate of 40 miles an hour, | a 

while the 4 o'clock train over the Cane One of these chinins leades to the pis. 
ton or valve of the eemdenser, and the 

ather, af the apposite end, to the pumps 

inthe well, There are four cold-water 

venting 

pipe. By the same motion of the hoam 

the well 
all these pipes open or elose by means of 
stopeocks and valves, @s the design of 

thom requires, 

There are two large paps in the well, 

which is eighty feet dep and twerdy- 

three feet wide, The sides of the well 

ave supported by large timbers, laid hor. 

izontal, so as to make the form of the 

well quintangular, and the ends of the 

timbers are Jet into ane another. The 

SEINE raises seven hogsheads of water 

in a minute, and the flae consnmes two 

cords of wood in twenty four hours, 

The immense weight of the beam, the 

cast iren wheels, largechains, and other 

weighty parts of the works occasion a 

a most tremendions nodse and trembling 

of the large building ia which it is erect. 

od when the machine is in motion. By 
the sides of the well from which the 

water is drawn are two cther wells, 

seveaty feet deep. These are sunk 

dow in the bed of ere, aul in these are 
the workmen, ten of twelve in wumber, 
digging ore, 

The ore is ralsed in Luge buckels 
which hold about one ton weight, let 

down and drawn up by large chains, ear” 

ried from the wall to a large capstan, 

which is constantly turned by an ox. 
Ax one bucket arises another goes down. 

These wells are kept dry by the water 
continually drawing off into the well 

where the pumps are fixed, and the 

pumps keep the water below the height 
where the men work. 

This curious machine was made un- 

der the direction of Mr. Joseph Brown, 

of Providence, and is 8 standing Proof 
of the abilities of that able philosopher. 

The invention was new, but-he has 
made many valuable improvements in 

simplifying and making the workings of 
it more convenient above what has yet 

heen dose in Europe, It cost upward 
of £1,000, 

a 

Democratic Rules and Regulations 

  

1. The Demoeratic County Convention of 

Centre county «hall be composed of ons dele. 
gate for every fifty Democratic votes polled at 

the Presidential or Gabernatorial election next 
prececding the convention. The allotment of 

delegates to the several election districts in 

to enonty shall be made by the Standing Com- 
miter of the county at its first meeting in 

rer y Alternate year soeceeding the President. 
| ubernalorial elections and shall be in 
tion te the Dremocratie votes east in each 

giortion, 

b: Adee 

wh 

for Boe delegates to Joptestnd the 
ttn the annnal Demoeratic 

get boos «hall be held at the usual 
ny ‘he general elections for each 

gf um The Saturday preceding the second 
dav of Augast in each and avery year, be. 

gk. var at tae o'elock, pom. on sald day, and 
role ing until Cotelock, pom, The delegates so 
fected oo all meet in County Convention in the 

Cort Hoge. at Bellefonte, on the Tuesday fol 
Twine at twp oelock, pom. 

Pan said delegate elections shall be held 
be an election ward. to consist of the member 
of county comittos for each district and two 
of her Demoeratie voters t . i be 
appointed or designated by the County Commit- 
tee, In ease any of the persons so constitutin 
the board shall be absent from the place « 
Bedding the election for a anarter of an hour 
after the time appointed by Rule Second for the 
opening of the same, his or their Riaen of plies 
shat! be filled by an election, to be conducted 
viva yore, by the Democratic voters present at 
that time, 

4, Every qualified voter of the district, who 
at the late general election voted the 
eratie ticket, shall be entitled to a vote at t 
delegate election : and any qualified Penta of 

ns rate ticket a1, the. mest 
eotions, 

a Which aot Shall pe writ x » 

— names of the dele. 

oof is 
jis ¥ 
- 

Far that purpose. +0 
ele no Iran bat 
have 

. instrnetions shall be received 
ie... Ly B unless the same be voted upon the 
ballot as provided in Rule Fourth. por shall 
wed instructions if voted PUR the ballot, be 

BH 

hy 1 Barnsdde WP LL 

much in the form of the large cisterns | Himes   the | Curtin 

< y A o i 

helio aS 
the vention to east The vole of such dete CONV 

ie or io pr To] in accordanes with the ine 
stiuetion, ad the delegate or delegates »o 

ing shalt be fortuwii expeited Yin tha 
wonveuiion, and shail not be eligiile to any 

how oF Hace of trust in the party for 8 period 
Wo Years, 
LL di the convention a majority of all voters 

shall be necessary to a Gosibstion ; and ue 
prawn A naine shill be excluded from the st of 
cantidates until wfter the tied baliol or vole, 
When the person receiving the least number of 
voles shindl be omitted aud stinek f2om the roll, 
and so on Al each sievessive vote antl! a boi 
nation be nue. 
LH any person Who Is a candidate for soy 

nomination Defoe & county couyention saul be 
proves to have ofiered of paid any woney, of 
other viluaiie thing or nase any promise of a 
soiskderntion or reward Lo any delegate boy Jus 
Yole, or to any person with a view of Induciog 
or securing the vo.oes of detegaieos or if Lhe 
sine shall po done by any other person with 
the Knowledge anu const of sue candidate, 
Lhe nadue of such eandidinte shall be mediate 
ly stricken Loom the bist of candidates: or if 
such tact be ascertained after his somination, 
sual] be struck from the ticket and the vacaniey 
supplidd by & pew pomisation, and, fn either 
ease, such person shall be fneligible to aay 
nomination hy the convention, of to an election 
A 8 delegate thereafter, case JL saall 
be alleged after the adi gent of the con 
verlion that any candids Ein nomination 
Das Deen gallty of such oF of any other 

Leandilent practic too ith noaination, 
he charges shall be investigaied hy the county 
connnitioe, and such steps akah a+ the good of 
Lag party wa) juire 

13, Many delegate shall receive any money 
of other valuable ting, or accept the promise 
of any consideration or reward to be paid, de 
Hvered or secured to him ar to any peeson for 
stich candidate, ay au indocsient for his vole, 
upon prowl of the fact to the satisfaction of the 
convention, such delegate shall be forwith ex 
peiled, and shall not be received as a delegate 
io any further cotivention, and shail be ineligl 
bie 16 any party nomination. 

1.7 Cases arfsiug under the Sth, 12th and 13th 
rules shall have precedence over all other 
business ju convention until determined. 

15. That the term of the ehalimay of the 
county committee shall begin on the first day of 
danpary ofeach and every year. 

16, That the delegates (rom the several bor 
coughs and townships be futhorized, In con 
Jupetion wih the chairman of the county com 

mittee to appoint the mambers of the commit 
bee for the various boroughs and townships, 

Al a weeting of the Democratic County 
Committers held at the couunittee rooms iu 
Bellefonte, on Saturday, July 19th, the follow. 
mg persans were named to hold the delegate 
elections on the 11th of August: 

Bellefonte, N. W., Chaloman, RB. M. Magee. 
" D. Z. Kline, Geo, MeCallerty. 

8. W, Charman, V. J. Baer 
Chas. smith, T, 4. Dunkle, 

W.W., Chairman, ©, IL. Meek. 
Grant Pifer, James Schofield 
Bh, Chalrman, Abram Weber 
sotpon Candy, G. W. Conusel. 

Mesburgh borough, Chalrman, A, M. Butler 
" Jas. B. Proudioot, K. H. Carr, 

Milthelm borough, Chalrman, Sami Welser, Jr 
“ C. W, Albright, H. B. Hartman” 

Centre Hall boro, Chalrman, J. W. MeCor 
" mick. Daniel Fleisher, D. J° 

Meyer, 

Philipsburg, Ist WW. Chairman, BK. E Munson 
he J. A. Lukens, Kobt. Kinkade 

204 W., Chairman, C, A. Faglk 
ner. Alfved Jones, James Pass 

" are, 

8 Srd W., Chairman, A. J. Gorton, 
Willkam Hess, J. L. Dangherty. 

baro., Chairman, J. C, Smith, ¥. 
y. MeCay, Gu. W, Rumbarger. 

Hazel, Daniel 
k Meyers, 

N. FP. Chalrman, Andrew Fetzer 
Philip Conder, L. ©. Miller. 
W. FP. Chaltman, T. F. Adams, 
Jas. F. Weaver, Jas. M. Lucas, 

E P Shairman, H. L. Barnhart, 
HL ey. D. M. Whitman, 

Burnside wp, Chalrman, William Hipple. 
nites y. Henry M 

Col Chalrman, George Roan. Luth. 
gs twp £1 Musser, Westley Tresslor. 

Curtin twp, Chal David Brickley. T. 8. 
i delong, N. J. MoU lankey. 

Yerguson twp, K.P. Chalrsan, D. W. Miller, 
" iayton Corl, Wm, H. Bowsh. 

AL ath fT. ersoN, v 
Walker. 

Grege twp, 8 FB, Chal . W. J. Hanns. 
LPB Cranford, Grove. 

N. PF. Chalrman, ‘Wi Lowe, 
“ 4.0, Rossman, Ben). Stover. 

Halves twp, KP, Chairman, J.J. Orndort 
" John Stover, T. C. Weaver, 
“ W. FP, Chairman, ©. A. Weaver. 
i J. G. Meyer, George Bower. 

Harris twp, Chairman, C. C. Meyer. Daniel 
“ Welland, Jacob W . 

Chairman, J. H. Griffin. WiI' 
Biddle, Ellis Lytle. 

Howard twp. Chairman, William Lyon. J. 
- N. Mall, Michael Confer. 

- 

" 

Howard boroy 

“ 

Unionville 

Beaner twp. Chalrman, C. 8, 
- Heckman, 

Boggs twp, 

“ 

“ 

“ 

“ 

Haltmoon id 

Chairman, Wm. V, Irvin. Rob 
ert Woods, Daniel Straw, 
Chairman, DW, Herring. W, 
H. Garduer, David Robb, 

Marion twp, Chalrman, John 8, Hay. Perry 
. Condo, Samuel Garbrick. 

Miles twp. Chairman, J.J. Gramiey. Henry 
or Salem Wilitain Cartin 

Patton twp. Chairman, P. A. Sellers, 
” F. Gray, D. L. Meek. 

Chairman, Jacob 8. Meyer. Jacob 
Emerick, Jacob Kerstetter. 
N. P., Chairman, J. W. Conley. 
Jacob Wagner, B. H. Arey. 
K.P, Chairman, W, W. Spang: 
ler. W. A. Kerr, Jas B. Spangler. 

Rush twp, N. P, Chatrman. Orrin Vail. A. 
Se la 5 NieCietian, Jas. Dumbleton. 

ge sr, 4 Jolin Kennedy” 
" Hugh McCann, Jacob Claar. 

Snow Shoe be’ EP. Chatrman, J. 8, Ewing. 
“ on, MeCann, Jacob Snyder, 
ie W. I. Chairman, Frank Tubridy 
“ A.C. Histon, J.T. Lucas. 

T Spring twp. irman, Perry Gentzell. 
pring fy ries, James Noll. 

Taylor twp, Chairman, Wm, T. Hoover. Via- 
yop ton Beckwith, Thomas Finl, 

Union twp, Chal , Adron Fake, John G. 
- Hall, John Stover, 

Walker twp, Chairman, A. 6. K i. 
= TP iravid Deitrick, A. A. Pleteher. 

Worth twp., Chairman, Levi Reese, W. 4, 
“ Morrison, Win, H, Williams, 

The number of delegates to which each dis 
trict is entitled is as follows : 

Bellefonte, N. W..... 

Huston twp. 

Liberty twp., 

A Ww. 

Penn twp, 

Potter twp, 

“ 

- Haines twp. E.P..... 2 

W.Pouu 2 

. Half Moon twp 

« Barris twp wins 3 

. Boward twp....lo.d 

Hoxton (WP. } 

«bo Laverty twp 1 

Philipsburg “1st W 1. Marron twp... 2 

ud W 2. Milestwp 5 
«Patton EWP enon 2 
« PORR EWP iain § 

Pottes twp. N. Po... 2 
hos “on Pasd 

Suan 8 Po 2 
“ XP... 

Snow Shoe, W, Ion dl 

“uo RPowl 
Spring EWP mmr ) 

Taylor * covini 1 

UBlon “commen 1 

Walker * “4 
Worth » foe 8 

! Total Li 
LL — A ——i 

WEARY OF LIFE 

“ “ 

- 

* 

* 

B mnen 3 College 
"wn 

Ferguson © KE Po. 8 
“ W.P.h 
ha LB Pos B. 

“NP...   

whose father, Me. Noah Owens, 
in Peelorvill, but whose brother-in-da 
Mr, Willi Ossenberg. lives on Por, 

ing from nudanum poisoning, Au ene 
etie wus gdministered, and it 

however so fay gone that it was with 

and other attendants suceeded in pre. 

obliged to use the strictest vigilance to 

keep her from falling aston a 

ly dying. Today she is apparently 

to talk. 

hid eansed 
of dunizer and is a) 

When asl 
1 

I 

1 what 

FL. ad i I having taken 

ann, and said that her intentions were 

to Kill hamelf. She would not sy how 

found in her posession, When asked 

destruction she declined to speak, 

10 

hey eonduct, 

left home, 

repairing to she residence of her sister, 

Mrs,  Ossenberg. 

Her reception there was not very cor- 
dial, it is said, and in the evening she 

left there, but returned some time after 

and drank the drug, which she had pur. 

chased whileaway from the house inthe 

presence of her sister. The latter asked her 
whit she was taking and she replied that 
it was medicine for a pain in her stom- 
ach. After swallowing the lauandum 
she agaim left the house and nothing 
more wis seen of her by her relatives 
until she was brought to them ainiost a 
Corpse, 

In addition to the explanation given 
above for the attempt of Miss Owens 
upon her life, there is another that finds 
eo nsiderable eradence, viz: Despondency 
on account of disappointment in love, 
It is said she was violently smitten with 
a young man named Gust Williams, and 
that it was with an understanding that 
he was to call upon her there that she 

visited her sister's on Tuesday evening. 
He failed to keep his promise, so the 
story goes, a8 he often had before failed 
to keep similar promises, and this fact 
#0 worked upon her that she decided to 
end her trouble by suicide, 

It is said this spot her first attempt 
at self.destruction, but that on two or 

three previons occasions she not only 
made threats that she would take her 
life, but actually endeavored to carry 
them into execution. 

Miss Owens is rather a good looking 
girl, about eighteen years of age. Her 
parents are respectable residents of 

Peelorvill, and are greatly distressed of 

their daughter's conduet, 
sn AI———— tn 

The Punxsutawney Outrage. 

day ut home her mother vidertook 

Jet 

which angered her and she 

fe er concerning 

Full Particulars From a Home News- 
paper Regarding the Affair, 

Tre Trxwes Thursday morming pub. 
lishedl the report of an outrage which 
occured in Punxsutawiey, and the fol. 

lowing corroboative statement is taken 
from the Spirit published in that town. 

One of the most dastardly desds that 
ever stained and polluted the annals of 

crime was committed here on Tuesday 
night of last week, when a young and 
thoughtless girl was enticed away drug. 
ged, outraged and left lying on the 

street in the driving min, half nude and 
whoolly unconscious, The victim was 
Miss Lyda Cocheran. of Cool Spring, 
and the circumstances as reported to us, 
are about as follows: 

The girl came to this place on Sadar: 
day of last week and secured employ- 
tents in Langan & Morey 's restaurant. 

She staid there until the following Ties. 
day when her resignation was accepted. 
While there she made the acquaintance 
of some of the members of a socalled 

Indian medicine company, who had 
pitched their tents on a vacant lot on 
Findley street and were boarding at the 
restaurant. They gave a variety show ti- 
der canvas, which the girl attended on 
Tuesday night after the performance 
it appears that some of them sought her 
company, gave her liquor, which was 

probably drugged, enticed her away, and 
while she was deprived of her senses 
brutally outraged her. . 

After the consummation of their hel. 
lish designs the girl was taken back snd 
placed on the pavement in font of 
Langan & Moyer's where she she was 
found about 8 o'clock by Policeman 
Stockdale. He had seen two men 
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Conuelsville, Pa, Aug. 7. J. A, 
Rankin, master workman of district 
No. 11, Knights of Labor, compris- 
ing the Coone'sville and Latrobe 
coke regions, outlined to a Pius. 
burgh Post correspondent yesterday 
why he is a support :r of Ceveland. 
He said: “I was a republican until 
the Hays campaign in 1876. [ then 
became a greenback«r and since 
then have really had no politics, 
but I most assuredly intend to sup 
port Cleveland. Prior 10 1872 I was 
a radical protectionist, believing 
fully that the panics of 18:17, 1837 
and 1857 were gansed directly by a 
reducti.n of 2 tariff on imported 
goods I have learned differently, 
however, and | am now rodically in 
favor of a reduction of all duties- 
The principle of protection is 
wrong. [It is neither right nor just 
that one section or all of a country 
should be taxed in order to foster 
the interests of another section 
We need protection no longer. 
When our government was young 
interests were week and needed pro- 
tection. But under the existing 
prosperous condition of trade the 
taxes of the war period or previous 
have no application. The working- 
men are bayinving to waken up to 
the fact or rather the question, 
“Does protection protect” They 
are beginniog 'o vbserve that high 
tariff duties have protected the cap. 
italist, but ;abor, the workingman’s 
only commodity, has been freer. 
‘If the democratic party has the 

courage of its convictions, and 

would indicate to the workingmen 
their position, they could carry Pena. 

sylvania like a whirlwind this fall 

The Downington Review has coms 
over to the democratic party, as it 
has come out in sn indorsement of 
President Cleveland and the Mills 
bill. Tariff reform has won it over 
and this is how it speaks of its con- 

versation: “We indorse Prsident 
Cleveland's views on tariff question 
and the Mills bill, because they are, 
in our in our judgment, the only 
straightforward propositions for re- 
lief from the burdens which our 
people hive solong® and patiently 
borne- and the moment for protest 
has come. We ushesitatingly place 
our standard where we believe the 
‘greatest good will result to the 
greatest number.” 

Greencastle, Pa, Aug. ;.~John 
Wilhelm, of this place, a life-long re- 
publican, an infloentir]l politician’ 
and a leader among the farmers of 
Franklin county, has declared for 
Cleveland and Thurman. He isfor 
free wool and a lower tari. Heis 
the father of William Wilhelm, of 
Schuylkill eounty, who was a can. 
didate for judge in that county last 
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